ACHARYA JAGADISH CHANDRA BOSE COLLEGE

Date: 12/06/2023

B.A. & B.Sc. ENVS (AECC-2) PROJECT SUBMISSION NOTICE

CORRIGENDUM

All the students of B.A. & B.Sc. Semester- II of Session 2022-2023 are hereby notified to submit their Project work by 23rd June 2023.

Students may submit their projects on ENVS Internal Examination day after their Scheduled exam is over.

The submission date is extended till 23.06.2023.

NOTE

Due to irregularities of Physical classes during this time students are advised to communicate with Prof. ARINDAM GHOSH, ENVS Teacher, for submission related queries, information & updates before coming for Project Work Submission in College.

Contact Number: 9163862158.

Arindam Ghosh

SACT, ENVS, A.J.C. Bose College